
September Assignments:

Altar Rep: Shelli Waldo

Altar Flowers:
6: Jim Rynberg
13: Bill Fries
20: George & Norma Purvis
27: Anne VandeKieft

Ushers:
6: JoAnn Dekleva, Bev Williams, Marc Miller
13: Shelli Waldo, Marj Salata, Gwen Hoffman
20: Jim Rynberg, Barb Veldman, Ann Werner
27: Barbara Frisbey, Bonnie Erber, Colleen Conant

Greeters:
6: Dean Morehouse
13: Al Smalligan
20: Michelle Sweet
27: Jon Clapp

Coffee Hosts:
6: Anne VandeKieft
13: Deacons Reception for Honored Members
20: Jack & Fran Stewart
27: Jack & Mary Butterick

Communion:
Prep & Serve

Jack Butterick & Ann Werner
Serve

Dean Morehouse & Helen Miller

Compassion & Funeral
Jack Butterick & Helen Miller

September Birthdays

1 Gloria Hull
Greg Leiffers

3 Max Lee
6 Susan Bull

Hannah Derks

8 Beth Thomas
Ivy Veenstra

9Kristine Daugherty

16 Troy St. Peter

18 Barbara Pettit

19 Betty Dougan

20 Brad Church
John Cooper
John Dykstra
Doug Jeannero

22 Bob Parks

23 Nancy Lindner

24 Van Nadeau

27 Judy Nadeau
Jane Stroschin

29 Troyer Church

September Anniversaries

2 Bob & Kelly Parks

8 Don & Kelley McKivitz

10 Bill & Carol Black
Dav & Terri Wahl

12 George & Norma Purvis

23 Peter & Nancy Lindner



Slowly Dying:

I was slowly dying.
If you tend to think of things

practically, that may strike you as
overly dramatic. If you tend toward
cynicism, you may be thinking, “Of
course: we all are.” If you are being
ravaged by a disease, the statement
will be more real for you than it is for
me.

This was a sobering week for
me. When my cardiologist told us that
one of the four arteries in my heart was totally blocked and another
was 90 percent blocked, my groggy mind heard it and my jaw
dropped. When he said that he had been able to insert stents to open
both, my wife and I were so very thankful. God gave us a skilled,
persistent cardiologist.

Looking back, I was probably in denial. I didn’t recognize
and accept symptoms. Over the past several months I have
experienced some lightheadedness (my sinuses get stuffy in allergy
season), the blahs (I hit 62, so of course I have less energy), and a
nagging feeling of being on the verge of sickness (it would always
pass, so I chalked it up to my imagination).

When I visited the cardiologist office for a cardio stress test,
I was on my game. Walking briskly was a part of my regular
routine. When the technician said that she was having difficulty
getting my heart rate up, and when she encouraged me to keep
doing whatever exercise I was doing because it was working, I was
puffed up. I was blowing the socks off another stress test. I was
healthy, in shape, and more fit than all of those weak-looking
patients in the waiting room.

Reality began to hit me later that day when my cardiologist
called me. The stress test showed a few changes from my last one
nine years before. There were abnormalities to check out. He
advised a cardio cath.

My cardio cath procedure revealed blockages that were
opened with stents. This amazing process kept me in the hospital

for only about 24 hours. After being discharged, I sat in the car
while my wife was in the pharmacy picking up my new blood
thinning medication, and my emotions welled up for the first time.
It was my first alone time since the procedure. It suddenly hit me
that I had been in denial and had been slowly dying.

Slow death is a creeping thing. Some die suddenly and
unexpectedly. My mom suffered an aortic aneurysm at age 81 and
died within a couple of hours. There was no denial or creeping. But
many of us adjust to the gradual onset of symptoms. Our bodies
modify and our minds rationalize. The effects subtly creep up on us.

Our spiritual lives are like that, too, and that is even more
dangerous. While our bodies will die, God promises that our spirits
will always be with him if we have accepted his gracious gift of
redemption.

Our spiritual health parallels our physical health. It is very
easy to find ourselves dying spiritually. We do well for a time. We
may be prayer warriors, immersed in scripture, actively engaged in
our churches, serving others with vigor, and walking closely with
our God. Our spiritual walk is good.

But over time, there is a human tendency to slide away from
each of these things. Leaders and disciples live busy lives. We find
less time for spiritual disciplines. Our culture entices us to indulge.
Entertainment and social media draw us like a magnet. Little time
is left for our spiritual health. The symptoms sneak up on us.

Like with my gradual onset of artery blockages and the
resulting issues, when looking back we are able to see that spiritual
neglect has crept up on us too. We look back and say, “I denied the
symptoms, but I have been dying spiritually.”

Without the intervention of a capable cardiologist, I would
still be in denial, coping with symptoms and slowly dying. Without
the cardio cath procedure, I would have continued along a
dangerous path toward the possibility of a major cardiac event.
Instead, I am noticing immediate changes for the better. I woke up
early this morning and noticed energy for the day. I didn’t need
caffeine and a self-imposed kick in the pants to overcome a blah
feeling. I have doctor’s orders to take it easy for a few days to be
sure the artery incision fully heals, but I really was ready to go for



my three-mile walk the next day.
God wants to be our spiritual cardiologist. His tool is the

timeless truth of his Word. His intervention into our disease of sin
was the gift of his only begotten Son. He invites us to put away
those dangerous, creeping, unhealthy habits. He invites us to
commune with him. Jesus invites us to be his disciple, to walk like
him and with him, and to be the disciples who advance his kingdom
across this world.

Our challenge is to put aside spiritual denial and recognize
the symptoms. When we turn toward spiritual health, we will find
increased spiritual energy for each day. We will become
reacquainted with the Father, desiring to walk like the Son, and
guided by the power of the Spirit.

One thing I ask from the LORD, this only do I seek:
that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life,
to gaze on the beauty of the LORD and to seek him in his temple
(Psalm 27:4).

May God give you physical, emotional, psychological, and
spiritual health and the vigor to lead for him every day.

Devotionals are written by Jeff Blamer, Vice President of Member
Services - Christian Schools International 
Jeff is Lorene’s brother, a former student of Ann Werner, a former
teacher and principal.  Along with his current position at CSI he and
his wife, Karen lead trips to Israel with their next trip scheduled for
next month.  More devotionals can be found at
 www.called-to-lead.com

Book Circle:

Book Circle will meet at the
Fremont Area District Library in the
community room at 10:00 a.m.
(NOTE THE TIME) on Tuesday,
September 15.  The topic will be new books at the
library.  Hostess will be Loretta VanDuzen.

Crafters:

Please note - there will be 
NO CRAFTERS on September 3.

Recognition Coming!

On Sunday, September 13, 2015, during the
worship service, the Board of Deacons will recognize
members who have belonged to the church for 50 years
or more (1965 and earlier).  The Deacons hope that all
current members will attend to join us in recognizing
these faithful members.  If you think that anyone has
been missed, please call Ann Werner (924-0192) as soon
as possible.

Ted & Nancy Johnson
Laura Jean Masters
Elaine Tinney
Bob & Sally DeShetler
Marge Peets
Jo Roth
Duane VanDuzen
Dave White
June Britt
Ray Smith
Doug & Ann Jeannero
Carol Black
Donna Smith
Max & Yvonne Lee
Nancy Lindner
John Cooper
George & Norma Purvis
Harlow & Heidi Redding
Betty Speet
Jim & Jean Morse

http://www.called-to-lead.com


Congo Hay Art Team:

 We would like to participate in
the Hay Art Competition but need a
team of people to paint, create the hay
art, etc.  If you would like to participate
as a worker or make a financial
contribution to help provide the art
please call Mat at 231-414-7501.

Pledge Cards:

 Letters & Pledge cards were
mailed.  The Trustees would like to
receive them back by September
13.  Please prayerfully consider
your support for the church this coming year.  If you did
not receive a letter please let Lorene know.  Pledge cards
are also available on the table by the church office.

Our Church Family:

Health Concerns ~

Shirley Hooker is dealing
with some blood clots in her legs. 
She is currently staying with her
daughter in Muskegon. 

Judy Ramm received a positive report that her
doctor is confident that he can do a less invasive surgery
on her back that should free her of back pain.

Jim Morse was able to return home once again.  

Announcing “ConGo Enjoy-Meant” Events

We are “ConGo” (Christians on the Go) and meant to
go and enjoy good food and fun activities together!

“Go and enjoy choice food and sweet drinks, and send
some to those who have nothing prepared. This day is
holy to our Lord. Do not grieve, for the joy of the Lord

is your strength.” Neh. 8:10

“Go and enjoy”

Sunday, Sept. 13 (note  date)- River Trip, Campfire &
Cookout at the Johnson's Cabin- We'll depart after
church for Steve and Karla's cabin on the Pere Marquette
River. Cookout first- Brats, Hotdogs, water and coffee
provided for a contribution. Please also bring a dish to
pass and your own softdrinks if wanted. After the
cookout some will hit the river and some can stay and
enjoy the campfire and fellowship. Canoes and kayaks
provided for those who need. Rides to and from the cabin
provided, too. Contact Mat if a ride and/or canoe/kayak
is needed.

Please RSVP ASAP, for any
event, with the Congo Enjoy-

Meant Committee (Mat
Emerick, Karla Johnson,

Becky Tuuk)!


